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Details of Visit:

Author: Jay-hews
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 26 Aug 2015 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 360
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mature Essex Escorts
Phone: 07955451105

The Premises:

The place as always tidy and welcoming.

The Lady:

My first threesome with Thais and Lucy. They both looked very sexy, matched description published
on their website.

The Story:

I have always wanted a threesome and I just knew that with Thais in command it was going to be
something to remember. Watching two women in a sexy embrace is a big turn-on for me. Especially
when they are so desirable. Thais came into the room first, fully clothed, or rather in the tightest of
dresses. Emphasising her fabulous figure. Killer high heels as always adding a few more inches to
those fantastic legs which seem to go on and on already. She is incredibly elegant, sophisticated. In
the past we have really connected in conversation. But today she had something very special
planned for me. She asked me to settle down on the sofa, facing the double bed. Then in came
Lucy wearing right down to her undies the purest virginal white, contrasting with the dangerous
black of experience worn by Thais. A slow, sensual seduction followed, with Thais gentling leading
Lucy towards some blissful moments, with deep kisses and with every part of her body explored,
before bringing her to orgasm. Then Thais led me to join them on the bed. What happened next?
Well, I’m not telling: let’s just say that I have never felt so wonderful.
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